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EMBRIC News
Forthcoming EMBRIC Report on Marine Biology Research
Institutes
With the help of territorial embedding reports, (marine biology) research institutes can
show their impact in a region and beyond. Territorial embedding reports highlight what
kind of knowledge is generated, its impact, the human resources and jobs that are
created as well as the connections with other actors - such as contract or collaborative
research with companies, advising political bodies, etc. In a nutshell, these reports can
map the multifaceted influence research institutes have - and put a focus on their
importance for society. EMBRIC partners are currently working on territorial embedding
analyses of their respective marine biology research centers, which will be compiled in a
self-published book, including an introductory chapter and a meta-analysis. The book will
be completed by the end of the year.
In March, EMBRIC experts met in Paris to report on the progress of the territorial
embedding analysis, and to further discuss the format of the reports that will be
produced from this analysis. Organized by Douglas Robinson and Antoine Schoen
(UPEM), the meeting gathered Philippe Laredo, Patricia Laurens and Renée van Dis
(UPEM), Randi Elisabeth Taxt (UiB), Rodrigo Beja (CCMAR), Davide di Cioccio and
Andrea Tarallo (SZN), Alistair Main (USTAN), Pierre Colas (UPMC-Roscoff).

Maritime Achievements and Future Challenges - SEARICA
Together with the term of the European Parliament, the mission of the Seas, Rivers,
Islands and Coastal Areas Intergroup (SEARICA) also comes to an end in 2019. Over
the past four years, SEARICA organized more than 50 events, welcomed more than
13000 participants and initiated events ranging from high-level meetings with
Commissioners to a big exhibition on marine litter. Among the achievements:
the establishment of a clean energy for EU islands initiative and a secretariat
initiation of a pilot project for ocean literacy
promotion of healthy oceans as a topic in the next research and innovation
framework programme Horizon Europe Horizon
push for the maritime activities among the eligible areas of InvestEU
Although SEARICA's term ends, many challenges remain. Marine litter is still a great
concern, climate change, the loss of marine habitats and the rise of sea levels are
pressing issues. Digitalization and innovation have the potential to change th blue
economy and maritime cooperation immensely. Therefore, the secretariat of the
SEARICA Intergroup decided to launch its campaign to re-establish SEARICA with the
new European Parliament.
You can download their final report "Seas, Rivers, Islands and Coastal Areas - Report
2014 - 2019" here.

Discover our results
Update of Map of Centres of Expertise and Best Practices
(D3.1) ongoing
EMBRIC has set itself the goal to link the different blue bioeconomy Research
Infrastructure and associated centres of excellence to harmonize multidisciplinary
workflows. The improved cooperation shall support academic and private-sector users in
the discovery and exploitation of marine bioproducts. In the end, a better collaboration
shall lead to more exchange of technologies, knowledge and skills, improve the

efficiency of workflows for the discovery of novel marin products and initiate joint
activities to resolve bottlenecks.
The old Map of Centres of Expertise and Best Practices can be downloaded here and
will be updated shortly.

Opportunities (calls & initiatives)
EuroMarine 2019 Calls
In 2019 (as in 2018), EuroMarine organises two distinct, parallel calls:
A call for proposals of activities (the present call)
A call for application for individual fellowships (targeting EuroMarine PhD students
and scholars in their first post-doctoral position, to let them attend an advanced
course of their choice)
The calls close on May 31, 2019 - more information here.

2019 Call open for Pogo-Scor Vising Fellows
The Partnership for Observation of the Global Oceans (POGO) and the Scientific
Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR), invite applications for their joint Visiting
Fellowship Programme for 2019. This programme is designed to promote training and
capacity building leading towards a global observation scheme for the ocean. Deadline
for this call is 30. April 2019 - more information here.

Opportunities (jobs)
Job vacancy: EMBRC - Local Access Officer

Link to job description
Job vacancy: PhD opportunity at Ghent University on the optimization of mariculture
cage systems
Link to job description
Job vacancy: CCMAR - Researcher in Bioinformatics
Link to job description

Legacy of EMBRIC

How do we build a competitive, sustainable and responsible European macro
algae industry? Tackling this question, EMBRIC organized the APPRISE foresight
workshop (Roscoff, Sept. 2018) to identify opportunities, challenges and bottlenecks in
the macro algae industry.
As a follow up to the discussions during this workshop (Roscoff, Sept. 2018), Renée van
Dis (UPEM) spent a week in Roscoff in the beginning of April to interview different actors
from macro-algae research and industry. This work paves the way for the development
of a methodology which can assess the impact of marine biotechnology research and
innovation activities. The methodology will be presented as a deliverable (WP5) at the
end of the EMBRIC project.

Upcoming EMBRIC events
EMBRIC Closing event – Last General Assembly
21. – 23. May 2019 in Paris, France
The updated agenda of the meeting can be downloaded here
Click here for travel information

Branding and social media workshop
21. May 2019 in Paris, France
The workshop will be conceptualized for large RIs and is targeted at RI representatives.

EU-OPENSCREEN and EMBRC will join the meeting and all other RIs active in the blue
bioeconomy are invited to participate in this event.

Other upcoming events
EU Open Day, 4 May 2019, Brussels (Link)
European Maritime Day, 16 – 17 May 2019, Lisbon (Link)
Advanced Phytoplankton Course - APC 12, 19. May – 8. June (Link)
CBD Regional Workshop to Facilitate the Description of Ecologically or
Biologically Significant Marine Areas (EBSAs) in the North-East Atlantic Ocean in
Stockholm, Sweden, 23 – 27 September 2019 (Link)
The workshop will be hosted by the Government of Sweden and organized in
collaboration with the OSPAR Commission and the North-East Atlantic Fisheries
Commission (NEAFC), with financial support from the Governments of Sweden,
Germany, France and Denmark.
High-level EU Arctic Forum in Umeå on 3-4 October 2019 (Link)
CIESM Congress 7 – 11 Oct 2019 Cascais, Portugal (Link)
Our Ocean Conference 2019, 24. – 25. October 2019 in Oslo, Norway
BioMarine 2019, 4. – 5. November 2019, Cascais, Portugal
World Ocean Council’s Sustainable Ocean Summit 2019, 20. – 22. November
2019 in Paris
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